LOCAL 696 2019 CLASS SCHEDULE

Local 696 will be offering classes. Classes will be limited to 10/20 per class. Please call to reserve your spot today.

The Class Schedule includes:

- Hands – on Valve class “NEW Valves”  
- OSHA 30 Class and OSHA 10 refresher  
- Fire Pump Repack & Repair Class  
- Fire Pump Installation & Testing NFPA 20  
- OSHA 30 Class and OSHA 10 refresher  
- ASSE 15000 Class ITM  
- Hands – on Valve class “New Valves”  
- BackFlow Tester 40 Hour Class

Classes will focus on the weekly topics above including lecture and hands on. Apprentices and Journeymen are encouraged to attend. All levels of experience are welcome. These classes will allow all members to acquire new skills and remain competitive in the industry.

Local 696 is determined to meet the needs of the piping industry and enhance employment opportunities for our members. Please contact Training Coordinator Gary Koenig at 973-379-7446, ext 5 or 732-887-9356 for details.

“ THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR UA SKILLED CRAFTMEN “